Patient Pathway – GDP Referrals

Referral proforma received by post.

- All detail completed?
  - No: Letter to GDP requesting additional information.
  - Yes: Clinical Triage

Return to GDP further info or rads required.

Inform GDP by letter.

Unable to contact.

Accept - contact patient to make appointment.

Book appointment. Send patient assessment appointment letter (cc GDP).

- Patient attends assessment appointment?
  - No: Reject, referral criteria not met (send letter to GDP).
  - Yes: Patient attends tx appts

Suitable for / willing to undergo treatment?

- Yes: Send letter to GDP. No further appointments offered.
- No: Book treatment appointments with patient.

Patient attends tx appts

- No: 2 x DNA or late cancel
  - Send DNA 2 letter to patient.
  - DNA or late cancel
  - Send DNA 1 letter to patient.
  - Patient does not respond
    - Send letter to GDP.
- Yes: Book further appointment

Patient responds.

Tx carried out

Treatment stage complete

Send letter to GDP.

Complete and send discharge letter to GDP.